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.._.. „. „„„ world's population remains
without access to potable water supplies
and adequate methods to dispose of human
fecal waste (table 1). The cost of providing
these services is considerable and depends
on the type of facility provided and whether
it is installed in rural or urban areas (table
2). The original intent of the International
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation
Decade (1981-1990) was to provide global
coverage of services (4).

The primary justification for the Decade
was to improve the health of people, pri-
marily children, who suffer because of in-
adequate and contaminated water supplies
and poor sanitation. Improvements in wa-
ter supplies and sanitation facilities are
believed to reduce the transmission and
ingestion of fecal-oral pathogens, particu-
larly the major infectious agents of diar-
rhea. A reduction in childhood diarrhea,
which afflicts up to one billion children
annually (5), should improve growth rates
and concomitantly reduce mortality rates.
Nondiarrhea-related health outcomes, such
as scabies and helminthiasis, may also be
related to water and sanitation conditions,
respectively.

Over the past 30 years, many studies
have addressed the issue of health benefits
to be derived from the provision of adequate
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water supply and sanitation, particularly
for young children. Most studies assessing
child health impacts of water and sanita-
tion interventions have focused on one of
three measurements: diarrheal disease
morbidity, nutritional status, or mortality.
These investigations have provided contra-
dictory and often confusing results and
conclusions, many of which are due to
methodological deficiencies.

In the past 10 years, the water (6, 7) and
sanitation (8) literature has been reviewed
separately and together (3), methodological
concerns have been raised (9, 10), and de-
sign improvements have been proposed (10,
11). Despite these advances in knowledge,
the cost effectiveness of water and sanita-
tion interventions relative to that of other
interventions such as oral rehydration (12),
breast feeding (13), and immunization (14)
needs to be improved.

WATER AND SANITATION
INTERVENTIONS AND THEIR BIOLOGIC

LINK WITH CHILD HEALTH
In developing countries, three basic types

of services could benefit child health: an
improvement in the quality of drinking wa-
ter, an increase in the quantity of water
provided and used, and the provision of
sanitation facilities for safe disposal of hu-
man excreta.

Diarrhea can occur following the inges-
tion of water contaminated with the infec-
tious agents of diarrhea. Water containing
pathogenic bacteria, at doses below those
necessary to infect humans, may be used
for the preparation of food, at which time
the bacteria may incubate and multiply in
the food. Viral and protozoal agents of diar-
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TABLE 1
Percentage of population covered by adequate water supplies and sanitation facilities*

Water supplies Sanitation

Region Rural Urban Rural Urban

Africa
Asia and the Pacific*
Chinai
Latin America and the

Caribbean
Western Asia

1980

22
26

42
41

1983

29
44
40

49
50

1980

66
65

78
94

1983

57
67
50

85
95

1980

20
11

20
18

1983

18
9

20
25

1980

54
41

56
80

1983

55
48

80
93

Global totals 27 41 70 71 14 12 49 59

* Data from reference 1.
t Excluding China.
$ Data from reference 2.

TABLE 2
Per capita and total cost of providing global coverage of water supplies and sanitation facilities by 1990

Facility

Rural
Water
Sanitation

Urban'
Water
Sanitation

Additional people
to be serviced

1986-1990 (mill)*

720
1,140

480
760

Cost per
capita

(1982$US)t

10
4

11-20
11-26

Total remaining
Decade costs

(1982 mill $US)

7,200
4,560

5,280-9,600
8,360-19,760

Total 3,100 25,400-41,120

* Data from reference 1.
t Data from reference 3.

rhea, which do not multiply outside of their
hosts, may also be transmitted in this man-
ner; lower doses of these agents than of
bacteria are required to infect humans (15-
17).

The provision and use of sufficient water,
albeit of poor quality, for personal and do-
mestic hygiene could prevent the contami-
nation of food, utensils, and hands and
thereby reduce the transmission of the ma-
jor infectious agents of diarrhea. Increased
amounts of water may also promote the
feasibility of more frequent food prepara-
tion (18), resulting in the consumption of
less contaminated food products. Thus, im-
provements in the quality and quantity of
the water supply may reduce food contam-

ination, but the mechanism of action in
each case is different, as explained below.

Effective disposal of human excreta
should play a role in the control of the
major infectious agents of diarrhea, which
are eliminated via the feces. Young chil-
dren, the primary excreters of these agents,
do not use toilets. Therefore, the hygienic
disposal of their feces is necessary to break
the fecal-oral transmission of pathogens.
Interruption of this transmission by water
and sanitation improvements is probably
the major mechanism whereby children's
health can be improved.

The three interventions presented above
are in descending order of attention. It does
not necessarily follow, however, that health
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benefits from these interventions are in criteria by which published studies of dif-
descending order of impact, as discussed ferent types were judged are shown in table
below. 3. Although in theory these criteria are

well-established, in practice they are strik-EPIDEMIOLOGIC CRITERIA TO JUDGE ingly negiecte(j.
STUDY RESULTS A flaw in most stu(jies reported to date

This review attempts to evaluate the is the perception that the individual ex-
suitability of methodologies and to assess posed to water and sanitation improve-
the conclusions of studies since 1950 that ments is the unit of intervention, when in
describe the effectiveness of water and san- fact it is the village or some larger unit,
itation interventions on the incidence of Individuals within such a unit are exposed
diarrheal disease morbidity, nutritional to common factors above and beyond water
status, and early childhood mortality. The and sanitation. Thus, health outcomes are

TABLE 3
Criteria necessary to judge the internal validity of water and sanitation health impact evaluations

Positive statistical association reported
Experimental trials

Control for confounding
Was randomization properly executed?
W a s analysis done with , , . - . - .

Proper unit of intervention? j ? „•
Proper variance term? ! p - .

Was study blinded for
Assignment? i, -y
Assessment? Were other measurement biases controlled? LUi ._. -.

p*x *•'— CO
Was randomization confirmed? QJ LU T;

Analysis for congruity U. ^ jj
Was intervention confirmed? Si! "> f
Were other concomitant and intermediary variables measured and analyzed? , _

Observational surveys ; < C)
Control for confounding '•'.- .:— '"" — L j i

Were major confounding variables measured? -=- .:-.' "-; ^,-.
Was there matching by design? <; . . :.) v^ r~r\
Did statistical analysis deal with confounding? ~Z- C " \T\
Were measurements blinded? i",] > - • . . - i fV^ 7"

Analysis for congruity . ; ^ - . f\n '̂
Were measures of different water and sanitation conditions confirmed? • • ' ; • ' ."••> '. -^ ^J
Were other concomitant and intermediary outcomes measured and analyzed? > '•" QJ - : V o ^

No statistical association reported 5j !~ r' P. _\
Experimental and observational studies £9 ̂  2 C ) 'n "y^ Q

• ;
~ —

Adequacy and appropriateness of water and sanitation
Could the population benefit from the difference in water and sanitation conditions?
Was a difference in conditions confirmed?

Adequacy of sample size
Was sample size large enough for power of statistical test >0.80?
Was appropriate statistical testing done?

Control for negative confounding
Was randomization carried out (experimental studies)?
Was confounding controlled by sampling or analysis (observational surveys)?
Were measurement biases controlled (blind assessment)?

Analysis for congruity
Were other concomitant and intermediary outcomes measured and analyzed?

~J O < iv L^ _J
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correlated among individuals within the
village or larger unit. Neglecting this cor-
relation in the statistical analyses gives
spurious probability statements, which may
result in false inferences about the associ-
ation between the intervention and the out-
come. A total of 10 to 20 villages, divided
equally into improved and unimproved
groups, should allow adequate power to test
health differences.

Another common flaw is inadequate at-
tention to assessing the comparability be-
tween groups. A design that randomly al-
locates groups either to receive the inter-
vention or to serve as the control is the
ideal and should be utilized when feasible.
When random allocation is not possible,
stratified sampling and multivariate anal-
yses must be used in cohort studies and
matching and multivariate analytic tech-
niques in case-control studies to increase
the comparability between groups. Only
randomized interventions, however, can
control selection bias and permit statistical
statements about the probability of con-
founding between comparison groups. In
cohort and case-control studies, the degree
to which confounding is controlled depends
on insights into various factors and their
mechanism of action. Both types of studies
must rely on the identification, measure-
ment, and control of these factors.

Another important issue addressed in ta-
ble 3 is measurement bias. Misclassifica-
tion of exposure variables and lack of in-
dicator responsiveness may mask benefits,
while the systematic bias of interviewers or
respondents can produce spurious results.

Of course, it should be confirmed that
the expected intervention actually oc-
curred. In addition, measures of congruent
outcomes should verify that the interven-
tion was mediated by the expected mecha-
nism. Measures of severity of diarrhea,
such as duration, may be more responsive
to improvements in water and sanitation
than is incidence of diarrhea (3), and indi-
cators of nutritional status may be as re-
sponsive as is duration of diarrhea (19).

This review evaluates studies published

since 1950 that quantified differences in
health outcomes—diarrheal morbidity or
specific pathogens, nutritional status, or
mortality—between groups that had differ-
ent water and/or sanitation conditions. In
some studies, the data were meager and
difficult to obtain. Other studies did not
specifically analyze water or sanitation
conditions but provided information on
these conditions and at least one of the
health outcomes.

EPIDEMIOLOGIC EVIDENCE FROM
SELECTED STUDIES ON CHILD HEALTH
No study reviewed was considered to be

flawless according to the criteria for an
experimental study to assess quantitatively
the probability of causal association. Some
surveys reviewed satisfied more of the cri-
teria necessary to judge the plausibility of
the findings than did others. These will be
examined in further detail according to one
of five categories: water and sanitation,
sanitation, water quality and quantity, wa-
ter quantity, and water quality. Studies
that failed to meet a number of criteria in
table 3 or for which a serious flaw could be
detected are excluded in these discussions.
A more complete description of each study
can be found elsewhere (10).

Health impacts due to water and sanitation
A few studies examined the combined

effect of water and sanitation without sep-
arating the effect of one or the other type
of intervention (20-27). Sjx (20, 21, 23-26)
of the eight studies reported positive im-
pacts. Some studies (three with and two
without positive impacts) are considered to
have at least one serious flaw: one failed to
control for age (24); two failed to use the
correct statistical tests or to control for
confounding (20, 21); and two could not
detect an improvement in health because
the intervention never occurred (22, 27).

Three studies are considered for further
detail (23, 25, 26). In two (25, 26), a reduc-
tion in diarrhea was associated with im-
proved water and sanitation conditions. A
third study (23) reported fewer malnour-
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ished children in families with a sewage
system and a household bath than in fam-
ilies with latrines and no bath. None of
these studies were designed to determine
the differential effect of water or sanitation
examined below.

Health impacts due to sanitation
Twenty-six studies examined the health

impact of sanitation (20, 21, 23, 28-50).
Twenty (21, 23, 28-32, 34-41, 45-47, 49,
50) of the 26 studies reported positive im-
pacts. Different levels of sanitation were
compared, for example, the presence or ab-
sence of adequate sanitation and sanitation
and water with water supplies alone. The
remaining studies (four with and five with-
out positive impacts) were flawed by ob-
vious regional differences in comparison
groups (33, 42, 43, 48) and an inadequate
number of replication units (20, 21, 28, 31).
Two did not specify the age or age range of
the comparison groups (29, 31).

These studies consistently reported an
association between improved health and
sanitation. Of the studies that compared
the relative importance of water and sani-
tation, most reported that sanitation was a
more important determinant of child
health than was water (32, 34, 36, 39, 41,
45, 49, 50). This was true for morbidity (36,
41), growth (41, 49), and mortality (32, 39,
45, 50) indicators.

Some studies reported that the level of
sanitation available determined the mag-
nitude of the health impact. For instance,
a flush toilet produced larger health im-
pacts than did pit latrines (34, 46, 50),
which were nevertheless associated with
health benefits compared with no sanita-
tion facilities.

Maximizing the health effect due to san-
itation is likely to be dependent on a num-
ber of risk factors such as breast feeding,
income, and literacy. These factors are
either directly or indirectly related to the
exposure level of pathogens. Some studies
addressed this issue by examining the sta-
tistical interaction between sanitation and
certain risk factors (32, 35, 40, 49).

Breast feeding is associated with the ex-
posure level of pathogens. It is the most
appropriate food for young infants because
it is nutritious, sterile, may reduce the
ingestion of other, often contaminated
foods, and confers immunity. Thus, infants
not breast-fed from families with adequate
sanitation would be expected to benefit
more than breast-fed infants from families
without adequate sanitation. In a study
from Malaysia (32) in which infants were
breast-fed, the addition of a toilet did not
significantly lower infant mortality rates.
When breast feeding was not practiced, the
addition of sanitation facilities produced
large reductions in infant mortality rates.
Partially breast-fed infants had moderate
reductions in mortality rates with the ad-
dition of toilets.

Income may also influence the exposure
level of pathogens. Poor families may not
have the means to keep their environment
clean. In addition, poor families may reside
in crowded, unhygienic housing that facili-
tates the spread of fecal-oral pathogens.
The presence of toilets in such circum-
stances might be expected to have a large
effect by preventing contamination of the
environment, which spreads pathogens eas-
ily. In a study from Fiji (49), flush toilets
were associated with better child nutri-
tional status among the low-income group.
This was also true among the high-income
group, but to a much lesser extent.

Literate and educated mothers may keep
homes cleaner, thereby reducing the expo-
sure level of pathogens. The children of
literate mothers would not be expected to
benefit as much as the children of illiterate
mothers after the installation of sanitation
facilities. In another analysis of the Malay-
sia study (35), the presence or absence of a
toilet changed infant mortality rates when
mothers were illiterate. Toilets or piped
water had no effect on infant mortality
rates among children of literate mothers.

A fertility study from Sri Lanka (40)
reported the reverse of the above findings
from Malaysia. Infant mortality rates fell
more when mothers were literate than
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when mothers were illiterate. This finding
does not fit the exposure hypothesis, unless
illiterate mothers do not use the new facil-
ities, do not maintain them adequately, or
do not properly dispose of their children's
feces, in which instances, the sanitation
facilities will have a marginal impact at
best. Literate mothers may know how to
use the new facilities and to dispose of feces
as well as refuse. The contrasting results of
the Malaysia (35) and Sri Lanka (40) stud-
ies suggest that health benefits due to san-
itation improvements are dependent on be-
havioral patterns associated with the inter-
vention. Future research should more fully
document hygienic behavior to examine
this possibility.

Health impacts due to water quality and
quantity

The maiority^of studies reviewed com-
pared the health status between groups
with different types of water supplies (20,
21, 23, 27, 28, 30, 32-34, 38, 39, 42-45, 47,
49-65). Sixteen (20, 21, 23, 32, 38, 39, 47,
49, 51, 52T55, 57, 60-62, 65) of the 33
studies reported positive impacts. In most,
it was difficult to know if the difference in
water conditions between groups was due
to increased amounts of water, improve-
ments in the quality of water, or both.
Therefore, these studies have been grouped
together.

In several studies (11 with and 13 without
positive impacts), uncontrolled confound-
ing due to age (30, 33, 51, 53, 54, 56, 59, 61,
62), regional differences among comparison
groups (42, 43), failure of the intervention
to occur (27), participant self-selection
(52), and known extraneous risk factors
(20, 21, 28, 44, 55, 63) precluded further
examination. Since analysis of the sanita-
tion studies revealed .that the effect on
health due to water is diminished when
sanitation is also examined, those studies
failing to control for sanitation were also
omitted (23, 57, 60, 64, 65).

Several studies fulfilled a sufficient num-
ber of the criteria in table 3 to permit
detailed examination (32, 34, 38, 39, 45, 47,

49, 50, 58). Some failed to report a health
benefit due to improved water supplies (34,
45, 50, 58), while the remainder reported a
modest benefit, sometimes for particular,
but not for all, age groups (32, 38, 39, 47,
49). In the studies reporting a health bene-
fit, the water supply was piped into or near
the home, whereas in those studies report-
ing no benefit, the improved water supplies
were protected wells (34), tubewells (45),
and standpipes (50, 58).

The provision of new or improved water
supplies does not necessarily correspond to
an increase in the use of water. It was
reported in East Africa (51) that after pro-
viding water closer to the home, the use of
increased amounts of water did not result
if the traditional water source was less than
1 km from the home. Most studies that
separated groups according to distance to
the water source failed to address this issue.
Without documentation of changes in wa-
ter use following a water intervention, it is
impossible to know if, in fact, an interven-
tion occurred. Furthermore, uncontami-
nated source water, often the engineering
goal, may become polluted during inappro-
priate transportation and storage (63, 65,
66), leading to the ingestion of contami-
nated water. This factor may partly explain
the inability to demonstrate health impacts
following water-related interventions. The
positive findings appear below.

In Chile (39), piped water significantly
lowered neonatal mortality rates (infants
less than one month of age), but this was
not found for postneonatal (one to 12
months) or child mortality. Piped water
was associated with higher mortality rates
among the latter two age groups.

In Malaysia (38), piped water into the
home significantly lowered child mortality
rates, but this was not investigated for in-
fants. In another study sample from Malay-
sia (32), the main effect of piped water was
beneficial only for infants less than one
month of age. Analysis for interaction re-
vealed that piped water was beneficial to
infants seven to 12 months of age when
they did not breast-feed. This was not the
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case for infants eight to 28 days and two to
six months of age.

Water-related improvements usually en-
compass an increase in the availability of
water as well as better water quality. For
instance, piped supplies or bore holes
brought closer to households usually con-
tain some element of both types of improve-
ments. Therefore, it is nearly impossible to
ascribe the reported benefits from these
studies to either the quality or the quantity
of water.

Health impacts due to water quantity
Several studies examined the issue of

increased amounts of water (18, 36, 41, 47,
67-78), specifically and independently of
water quality. All but one (18) of these 16
studies reported positive impacts. Those
studies (11 with and none without positive
impacts) that were confounded by age (67-
69, 75-77) and seasonality differences (70)
will not be examined here. The remainder
satisfied a number of criteria to warrant
further investigation (18, 36, 41, 47, 71-74,
78). These studies reported better health
status among the children whose families
used more water than among children
whose families used less water, but in some
instances, the differences were small or sig-
nificant only for selected age groups.

In Ethiopia (36), children less than two
years of age from families with higher water
usage per person had less diarrhea than
children of the same age group from fami-
lies with lower water usage per person. This
effect was greatest when no latrine was
present in the household. Thus, when ex-
posure was high, increased use of water
(>10 liters per capita per day) reduced diar-
rhea rates among children. In this study,
the amount of water used per person was
more important than the source of water
used.

In Panama (78), children under five years
of age on one island whose families aver-
aged 7.1 liters of water per capita per day
had less diarrhea from all causes than chil-
dren of similar ages from another island
whose family's water usage averaged 2.3

liters per capita per day. Rotavirus infec-
tion was also lower in the group using more
water, but no difference in Norwalk virus
infection was reported.

In the Philippines (41), more children
from families who averaged less than 6
liters per capita per day were significantly
malnourished than the number of children
from families who averaged 6-20 or more
than 20 liters per capita per day. This trend
was also detected for diarrhea rates, but the
relationship was not statistically signifi-
cant. Perhaps more important than the
amount of water used per person were the
behavioral factors associated with water. In
this study, washing of hands after toilet use
was associated with less diarrhea.

Hands have been documented to be con-
taminated with pathogenic agents of diar-
rhea (79-81), but efforts to promote hand
washing can reduce contamination (82, 83).
Reduction in diarrhea may also be expected
when hand washing is increased (84-86).
Thus, increased use of water for improved
domestic hygienic practices (e.g., hand
washing) may reduce diarrhea.

In a study from the United States (73),
the nearness of a water source influenced
Shigella rates, but the source itself, open
dug well or city water, did not. Although no
mention was made of the total amount of
water used per person, this finding suggests
that water availability is more important
than water quality for reducing shigellosis.

In another US study (47), water inside
the houses was associated with lower child
diarrhea rates than was water outside the
houses. In both comparison groups, privies
were available and were used. Furthermore,
although the distance to the source was not
indicated, diarrheal morbidity rates were
highest for the group whose water was ob-
tained off the premises.

In a study from India (71), the increased
quantities of water used per person were
positively associated with measures of nu-
tritional status for those children over 36
months of age, but not for those 36 months
of age or less. In this sample, use of water
was categorized into four groups, <6, 6-9,
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10-13, and >13 liters per capita per day,
which indicates a low level of water usage.
The relative homogeneity of water use and
the control of other water-related behav-
ioral patterns in the analyses (e.g., child
bathing and washing of clothes) may have
precluded finding differences among the
young children.

In a study in drought-stricken Mozam-
bique (18), the amount of water used per
person was low, but a comparison of two
groups, one using an average of 8 and the
other 14 liters per capita per day, revealed
more diarrhea among the group using an
average of 8 liters per capita per day. The
difference in diarrhea rates was not statis-
tically significant. Another interesting
finding in this paper was that the provision
of more water, albeit small amounts, al-
lowed women to prepare food more fre-
quently. Thus, reductions in diarrhea may
have been mediated through consumption
of less contaminated food. If growth of chil-
dren had been measured, one might have
found it to be improved because of the
consumption of more food.

During a period of water shortage in
Haiti (74), children from families using less
than 19 liters per capita per day were com-
pared with children whose families used
more than 19 liters per capita per day.
Overall, diarrhea rates were less in the
group using more water, but the results
were not statistically significant. In fami-
lies comprising more than four people, diar-
rhea rates for children were significantly
less in the group using over 19 liters per
capita per day.

Health impacts due to water quality
Twelve studies examined the health im-

pacts of pure versus contaminated water
supplies (30, 36, 41, 61, 66, 71, 73, 87-91).
Nine (30, 36, 41, 61, 71, 88-91) of the 12
studies reported positive impacts, but in
several, the impacts were found only for
certain age groups. In these studies, the
quantity or availability of water may be
presumed to be similar in the comparison
groups. Five studies satisfied a sufficient

number of criteria in table 3 to warrant
further investigation (36, 41, 71, 73, 91).
Certain studies (five with and two without
positive impacts) were excluded based on
the following criteria: possible confounding
due to age (61, 87, 88) or other factors (30,
89), participant self-selection (88), and in-
appropriate measures of health outcome
(66, 90).

Of the studies considered, one found no
association between the quality of drinking
water and diarrhea (73), and another found
a weak association with child nutritional
status, but not with diarrhea (41). A third
study reported water quality to be associ-
ated with growth among children 18
months of age or less, but not children 19-
36 months of age (71). A fourth study re-
ported an inverse correlation between diar-
rhea and residual chlorine, but only when
residual chlorine levels were above 0.5 parts
per million (91).

Since diarrhea is multifactorial in origin,
drinking water constitutes only one of
many sources of pathogen transmission
when exposure is high. In areas in which
environmental fecal contamination is high,
little or no health impact would be ex-
pected. For instance, water quality studies
in Lesotho (66) and Guatemala (63) failed
to detect reductions in diarrhea following
water quality improvements. This failure
could have been due to non-water-related
factors, but these areas can be considered
to have high levels of environmental con-
tamination. In Lesotho, only 10 per cent of
the population had adequate sanitation fa-
cilities; in Guatemala, the corresponding
figure was 20 per cent. Thus, the proportion
of diarrhea due to drinking water alone may
have been too small for improvements in
the quality of drinking water to produce a
measurable health benefit. This appears to
be borne out in the following studies.

Although no main effect of water quality
was found in the Philippines (41), the qual-
ity of the drinking water was associated
with low diarrhea rates for children in the
high-income group, but not for those in the
low-income group in urban areas. High-
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income urban dwellers would be expected
to have a level of pathogen exposure lower
than that of their low-income counterparts.

In an urban area in Colombia, water
quality, as measured by residual chlorine
levels, was inversely associated with clinic-
reported diarrhea rates over a five-year pe-
riod (91). Colombia has virtually 100 per
cent coverage of adequate water and sani-
tation facilities in urban areas, indicating a
low level of exposure.

CONCLUSIONS
Improved studies are needed to estimate

the health impacts of water and sanitation
interventions. Despite the lack of adequate
studies, one can infer from the current lit-
erature beneficial health impacts following
improvements in water and sanitation. The
impacts are dependent on the type of inter-
vention, the level of pathogen exposure in
the area, and the presence or absence of
certain risk factors. This knowledge can be
used to target areas most in need of selec-
tive interventions, thereby increasing the
cost effectiveness of water and sanitation
interventions.

Excreta disposal appears to consistently
play a more important role in determining
children's health in developing areas than
do water supplies, especially where the
prevalence of diarrhea is high. This effect
was seen for all types of outcomes: morbid-
ity, child growth, and mortality. If one con-
siders that the installation of sanitation
facilities per capita is cheaper (table 2) and
produces larger health impacts than does
improving water supplies in rural areas,
improving sanitation may be a more cost-
effective intervention.

Increasing the use of water for improved
domestic hygienic practices should never-
theless remain a priority. Providing in-
creased amounts of water, however, does
not necessarily result in the use of that
extra water. Concurrent education to pro-
mote hand washing and cleaning of the
home environment is also necessary. The
amount of daily water per person necessary
for improved domestic hygiene is not

known. Some of the studies suggest that
when water use is low, small increases re-
sult in health benefits, but the health bene-
fits resulting from an increase in the
amount of water used above 20 liters per
capita per day are not known. Estimates on
the amount of water to be provided daily
per person have varied from a low of 15
liters per capita per day in refugee camps
(92) to a high of about 50 liters per capita
per day (7). A target range of 20-40 liters
per capita per day has been advocated by
the United States Agency for International
Development (93). Achieving such high es-
timates may not he necessary and may be
costly. Nevertheless, targeting areas where
water use is low should be considered with
simultaneous encouragement of hygienic
use of the extra water.

The emphasis on water quality may be
questioned in light of the above findings,
except in certain more economically advan-
tageous areas that have high coverage of
sanitation facilities. First, water quantity
appears to be more important than water
quality. Since diarrhea is multifactorial in
origin and the hygienic use of water, when
sufficient water is available, can reduce en-
vironmental contamination, water quality
may contribute a small proportion of all
diarrhea among young children in contam-
inated environments.

Second, the feasibility of providing clean
water to meet standards (94) and recom-
mendations (95) has been questioned (96).
If these recent water quality recommenda-
tions are to be met, much greater efforts
than those made in the past will have to
take place to provide uncontaminated
drinking water. The above findings indicate
that this may become a priority only after
improvements in sanitation and water
quantity have been achieved.

Thus, it is important to consider levels
of environmental contamination when set-
ting priorities for the type of water and
sanitation intervention and for targeting
areas most in need. A number of factors,
such as the curtailment of breast feeding,
that are protective in the absence of ade-
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quate water and sanitation conditions
should also be taken into account. Areas
where these protective factors are lacking
should receive priority. Finally, water and
sanitation interventions can markedly im-
prove the health of children, and tailoring
the intervention to the particular setting
maximizes the health benefit.
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